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GOLDEN STATE

BOOMERS C

California Promotion Commit

tee's Special Arrives
Today.

NOTED MEN ON THE TRAIN

Visitors Will Have Special Pro-

gramme at "the Exposition and
Take Side Trips to Points

of Interest Near Here.

EVENTS FOR TO DAT.
California Promotion das.
Roseburg and Cottage Gree day.
Special exercises in honor of the Cal-

ifornia. Promotion committee In Audi-
torium at 10 A. M.

Exhibition by Slimal Corps," U. 8.
A., In front of the main Government
bullilnr at 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.

Free biogTaph and atereoptlcon exhi-

bitions In Government building: from 10
A. M. to 4:20 P. il.

Administration Band in the Auditori-
um at 1:30 P. M.

Kxerciees In the Auditorium under
the auspices of the Order of Eaztcrn
Star at 2 P. M.

Grand concert by Innes' Band in the
bandstand at 2:.T0 P. M.

United States exhibition
on Guild' Lake at 2:30 P. M.

Interschol&etlc relay race. Athletic
Park, Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn
streets at 3 P. M.

Reception to California promotion
committee in the New York building at
7:30 P. M.

Symphony programme by Innes Band
In the bandstand at 7;3C p. M.

For furtherj information purchase an
official programme.

Two hundred members oi the California
Promotion Committee will arrlve In Port-
land from the South this morning on a
special train that left San Francisco Sat-
urday evening. The visitor will partici-
pate in the exercises at the Exposition
during: the day. attending a reception at
the New York building: in the evening,
and after inspecting; the city and

country, will return to San
Francisco Thursday night.

The coming of this monster delegation
bespeaks much for the Interest taken In
the Lewis and Clark Centennial by the
citizens of the Golden State. The Cali-
fornia Promotion Committee has only good
words for Portland and for Oregon, and
the officers of the organization believe
that In all larger commercial matter.".
San Francisco nnd Portland have much
In common, and that California and Ore-
gon should work together. It Is for the
purpose of cementing the bonds of friend-
ship that the present trip has been under-
taken.

Arrive Tills Morning.
The committee's train will arrive at the

Union Station at 7 o'clock this morning.
The special Is one of the finest ever run
over Pacific Coast roads, and consists of
several new style sleepers and compart-
ment car together with two diners, a
new model observation car. a buffet car
with barber shop, library and bath, drawing--

room cars, and finally, a car for the
press, fitted up with a dark room for the
official photographer. The train Is lighted
with electricity, and provided with tele-
phone and messenger service, and as won
as the cars are pulled Into the Portland
yards, local and long distance instruments
will be connected with the city central.

Many well-kno- men of the Paclfio
Coast are on the train, though no ladles
are on board. Among the visitors will be
James D. Phelan, of San
Francisco; Paul Cowles, western manager
of the Associated Press; Andrea Scar-bor-o.

president of the Italian-America- n

Bank of San Francisco nnd chairman of
the Promotion Committee: Frank J.
Symmes. president of the San Francisco
Merchants' Association; Rufus P. Jen-
nings, a leading merchant of California
and executive officer of the Promotion
Committee; R. B. Hal, of Hale Bros., one
of the largest drygoods firms on the
coast; Fred J. Koptcr. of the California
"Barrel Company; U. R. McNoblc, past
grand president of the Native Sons of the
Golden West, and many other prominent
men from all parts of the state.

On the arrival of the train at the Union
Station, the Callfornlans will be taken to
the Hotel Portland for breakfast. Dur-
ing the time they are In Portland they
will have their meals either at the Port-
land or on the Fair grounds, sleeping on
the train, which will be kept intact in
the yards.

Programme at Grounds.
After breakfast, the guests will be taken

to the Exposition grounds, where there
will be addreiwes of welcome and speeches
In honor of the Promotion Committee In
the Auditorium at 10 o'clock, launch will
be had on the grounds, and during the
afternoon, the visitors will have ample
opportunity of inspecting the buildings
and exhibit, returning to the train by
special trolley cars at 5:30. giving them
time to dress and get to the Hotel Port-
land In time for 7 o'clock dinner. In the
evening there will be a reception by the
Lewis and Clark officials In the New York
building. Those in charge of this event'
wish, to announce that all carriages must
enter the ground!? by means of the emer-
gency gate at St. Helen's road and Nlcolal
street.
Tomorrow the members of the commit-

tee will visit the Exposition and In the
evening attend a reception given by the
Portland Commercial Club. Wednesday
will be Corts-robl-a Rlver.day. and the vis-
itors will be taken up the Columbia as
far at Cascade Locks on the Bailey Gat-ter- t.

On Thursday, lunch will be had at the
American Inn. and during the afternoon
a reception will be held In the California
building. Tho committee will return to
Ban Francisco on the special train Thura-fia- y

evening, arriving home Saturday
morning.

Promotion Day.
Today will be known as California Pro-

motion Committee day, and it Is expected
that the event will be one of the most
fuccessful celebrations of the Exposition.
The committee, of which the exercises
will be held in honor, is the central or-
ganization of 150 chambers of commerce
and development organizations through-
put the State. These organizations spend
all the way from J10DO to $25,000 each,
yeany in their routine work, and are sup-
ported by public subscription. The object
5f the committee is implied by Its name.
It seeks to settle and develop California,
and in Its work, maintain? headquarters
m San Francisco. Almost two million
books and pamphlets have been sent out
In three years, and during the past few
months thousands of these have been ad-
vertisements for the Lewis and Clark
rentennlal. showing the position the com-
mittee, has taken in regard to publicity
for the Exposition.

The present trip Is but an extension of
the system of tours that has become the

policy of the committee. They have been
taken for the purpose of developing a.
eplrlt of throughout the Gold-
en State, and awakening a hustle an
aldhg the line.

Portland business men will give a hearty
welcome to the visitors, and will do all
in their power to make the stay a pleas
ant one. On the excursion up the Co
lumbia Wednesday, a number of Port
landers will accompany the Callfornlans
and invitations have been sent out to all
members of the Commercial Club to at-
tend the reception on Tuesday evening.
An immense banner bearing the words.
"California Promotion Committee is now
floating In front of the Hotel Portland.
and a similar one will be suspended from
the tower of the Portland Commercial
Club this morning.

Ashland Speeds on the Way.
ASHLAND. Or.. June 1L (Special.)

Ten carioad8 of Callfornlans with ban
ners flying and singing the praises of the
Golden State were in Ashland this after
noon on the way by special train to be
present at California day at the Lewis
and Clark Exposition. They were the
delegates of the California Promotion
League and a committee of the Ashland
Board of Trade met them at the depot
here and speeded them on their way with
greetings and boquets.

PAYS TRIBUTE TO OREGON.

San Francisco Paper Comments Edi-

torially on Fair.
The San Francisco Chronicle had the

following to say editorially concerning the
visit of tjie California Promotion Com-
mittee to the Lewis and Clark Centen-
nial Exposition:

"The excursion of buslners men organ-
ized by the California Promotion Com-
mittee to visit the Lewis and Clark Ex-
position at Portland leaves this city this
evening. The excursionists will travel by
a special train, which will remain at their
disposal for the whole trip, and be. so far
as they choose, thler sleeping quarters
at night. There wjll be a large party of
our substantial citizens, and they will
have a fine time.

"It is not. however, for the "fine time"
they will have, or even for the visit to
the Fair, however well worth seeing that
is, that the excursion was organized. Its
object Is to bring a representative body
of California business men into personal
contact with the business men of Port-
land and the Northwest, as one step in
the great movement for promoting a sol-
idarity of Pacific Coatt feeling and pre
venting the growth of petty local Jeal-
ousies between sections. It Is an exten-
sion of that movement which has already
aone so much te produce a California
sentiment as opposed to aritaronlstlc local
sentiments in different suctions of the
state. Commercially. Industrially, and
therefore politically, the Pacific Coast is
a unit. It is. however, so lame as to
afford full opportunity and great tempta
tion ior tne development of man s ten
dency to hate "whatever l!es beyond the
bounds of his immediate environment.

The best preventive of such tendencies
is the mutual acquaintance of those
whose standing In their respective com
munities makes them the leaders of opin-
ion and feeling. It Is this acaualntance
and resulting mutual friendship and com
munity of feeling that this excursion is
designed to promote. The occasion Is
opportune, as it affords us the opportun-
ity to extend to our Northern friends the
hearty congratulations of San Francisco
and California on the great success
which has crowned a most ambitious and
worthy effort. In order that It might be
made the more formal and official, the
excursionists have denied themselves the
pleasure of the society of the ladles on
the trip, but have left them, their busi-
ness and their cares at home for this
semi-ofllci- al function. Tfcey will take
with them to th ofQcta'.s of the Expo-
sition, of Portland and of Oregon, the
kind wishes of those of us who cannot
go. congratulations on the splendid Ex-
position which they have created and our
hopes for the. generous attendance which
Its excellonco deserves.

WAGER OX POPULATION.

San Francisco 3Icn Have Quarter--
Century Bet Up.

IK is recorded of President: Anrfron Shar.
bono, of the California Promotion Com
mittee, a member of the big excursion
that will arrive from San Franein to
day, that he is so full of the "promotion"
Idea, that he not only talks to his friends
about it and dreams over it, but he has
also made a bet concerning it.

The wager Is a well-kno- fact In Sap
Francisco. It was made In 19W, with P.
C. Rossi, and Mr. Sbarboro's contention
Is that" there will be over one million
people In tfhe Golden Gate City In 1923.
Mr. Rot?l does not think there will be
that many, and Is willing to back his
opinion by an offer to give a dinner or
twenty covers at $10 per cover.

Mr. Sbarboro hap Implicit faith in the
future growth of his city, and it the
population does not reach one million
In 1325, he will pay for the dinner.

Now that the "promotion wager" Is
five years old. t some rather interesting

EXPOSITION A TENDANCE.
Although the attendance of yesterday

was only CS91. the Exposition officials
were ixt disappointed, ae they count

n Sunday . being the Ilghtem day of
the week. The paecc te the Export-tio- n

ground are rapidly deerrating, but
Instead of affecting the admiwlons, the
attendance has bees dccMeely on the
increase.

deductions are being made by the prin-
cipals. When It was made the population
of San Francisco was. at a conservative
estimate. 340.000. Mr. Sbarboro says that
now the Promotion Committee Is sure that
there are 500,00 persons In the city; the
Spring Valley Waterworks- - insists that
there are 460.000. and unsentimental per-
sons who have a census ken hold that
there are but 400,000.

Who Is going to-- be invited to this ban-
quet? Mr. Sbarboro and Mr. Rossi say
that whichever way the bet goes they
will, divide the naming of the guests. A
few invitations are out already.

SPECIAL SY3IPHONX CONCERT

Programme Will Include Many Se-

lections From the Masters.
A special symphony concert will bo

given by Innes and his band in
the stand on lakeside Terrace this
evening, beginning at 7:30 o'clock.
The programme will Include several
selections by well-know- n musicians, and
Is the first of a series to be played by
Innes during his stay at the Exposi-
tion. The numbers are:
Overture "Sakuntala Gotdmarit(This 'election deals with the adventures
of Sakuntala. the daughter of a nymph. She
1 secretly married to a powerful king xboIn turn forgeta her. and thea it flllee with
remorrw. lie sltltnatety finds her. and theirlives are full of happtBts.1
Air Bach(This beautiful selection has li proper place
as tb necond movement of Baeh third or-
chestra suite, which Is supposed to har beawritten during the period of 'his rtjedence
in Lelptlc It Is probably the most famllar
of all tho great master's prchwtraJ .)

"fiprlnr Song Mendelssohn
tThls number to s transcription of the SOth

of Mendelssohn 5oag Without Word, the
last one In Book V lopus C2. which appeared
in print in April. 1M. Ths "Spring Song
Itself was written In 1(42.)

Dream" 'cornet soloi Wagaer
Two movement from '"Symphony No. S, In

C Minor." andaste eon tnoto. allegro
Beethoven

"Second Hungarian Rhapsody. LSjut
Aria from "Queen of Sheba.. ...... ....Gonaod
MlUtarT march "Pomp"..... Elgar
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GALLS TO CR owns

Estimated by Boatmeik That
Fully Fifteen Thousand

Took to Water.

VISIT CRUISER AND RESORT

Scores of Launches See Busiest Day
on the Willamette, and Larger

Steamers Carry Big Ex-

cursions Up Colombia.

It is a safe bet that mpre people
were on the river yesterday than at
any other time since the Willamette
started up in business.

It is another safe bet that up to mid-
night 15.000 people had been on the

RUFUS P.

COMMITTEE.

water. Cruisers have been here before.
but there has never been such a resort
as the Oaks facing the water, and the
launch managers and boathouscs
reaped a rich harvest.

All afternoon the Willamette from
the steel bridge to Ross Island was
thickly dotted with craft of all kinds.
Any one venturing out in a rowboat
toward the cruiser Marblehcad. lying
just above the steel bridge, had his
hands full to keep clear of the launches
and small steamers, to say nothing of
other rowboats. which made a straight
course impossible.

The crowds kept moving until almost
midnight, when the last loads from the
Oaks were landed. Some of the
launches bumped one another pretty
hard a few times, and two or three
rowboats were crushed between heavier
craft, but so far as could be learned, no
serious mishaps occurred.

Though It was warm uptown, a cool
ing breeze swept up the river. A ride
on a fast launch was a sure cure for

too hot." and it didn't seem to make
much difference what-w- as the boat's
destination.

Bglnnlng before noon, a goodly
crowd visited the cruiser Marblehcad.
which reached port Saturday. Around
the gangway on her starboard side was
a swarm of launches, rowboats and ca
noes, the commercial craft all looking
for business and all finding It.

The breeze brought out the
too, and their white sails added an-
other attraction to the stream's ap-
pearance. The bridgetenders cursed
the favoring wind, for every few min
utes a yachtsman would give the regu
lation bridge signal on a horn, and
the throngs on the structure had to
wait until the mast had cleared the
draw. The high stage of the river ne-
cessitated the opening of the draws for
many sailing craft that ordinarily pass
under.

The steamer Bailey Gatzert took out
S70 people on her excursion trip to
Cascade Locks, and the Charles R.
Spencer also took nearly her capacity.
The steamers running to Oregon City
went out In the afternoon with their
decks black with passengers. The
steamer Geo. W. Simons was to return to
her Dalles-Cascad- e run yesterday, but
she was chartered for the run to the
Oaks. Boats of her size and of the Ga-
zelle did as good a business In propor
tion as did the launches. An inspector
spotted the Simons with over 100 peo
ple on board, when her allowance Is
but 75.

The west end of the Morison-stre- et

bridge saw the biggest launch business.
At the Favorite float 12 launches were
making trips to the Marblehcad and to
the Oaks. Three launches were run-
ning from Merrill's, and five or six
from the foot of Stark street.

Randies Bros. new launch, the Prin-
cess May, got out for the first time, and
went Into the passenger trade with her
name on a card at the stern because
there was no time for fancy painting.
She looks like a torpedo-boa- t; hut has
a good capacity.

Rowboats at the three principal boat-hous- es

could only be obtained by long
waiting. When the cruisers Chicago
and Boston arrive yesterday's record
may be broken, but it will be a big
crowd then, for sure.

LADIES' DAY AT TAVERN

Shoppers' Luncheons Will Be Inau-
gurated at Portland's Great

Grill Today.

On and after this afternoon, fro rax
o'clock until dinner time, the Tavern will
cater especially to lady shoppers. An In-
finite variety of delicacies will be served
especially for the delectation of the fair
ones, who will' find it a delightful place

to sens aa hear whfte dowa-tow- n abor-
ting. LadteB entrance to The Tavern pa
Alder street, between Fifth, and Sixth.'
The number is Alder. Gentlemen's en
trance on Sixth, between Washington and
Alder. Merchants" luncheon from 11 A.
M. until ! P. M.

ROYAL ARCANUM TROUBLE

Fraternal Organization's Ranks Arc
' Tori "by Discord.

According to 'a report from New York,
trouble is brewing in the ranks of the
Royal Arcanum, a fraternal Insurance or-

ganization with council all over the
country, and a membership of 300,000. On
the 17th of last month the supreme coun-
cil met at Atlantic' City, N. J., and passed
an assessment amounting to a material
advance in the Insurance rates of the
order, the tax falling heaviest upon the
older members, and especially those who
have attained the mark. To many
of this class the increase amounted to
prohibitive terms, a a monthly pay-
ment of 315 was imposed upon each $3000

policy.
The idea was to lessen the tax upon the

young element and lncreaso it among the
older members with a view of attract-
ing the former. It being considered that
what was lost by taxing veterans would
more than be made up by the accession
of young members, but as one of the in-

ducements to the youngest policy-hold-er

is the security In old age. the Idea of
making them bear the brunt of the bur-
den did not appeal to them very strong,
from all accounts.

Peculiar local Interest Is attached to

JENNINGS

the matter on account of the fact that
there are several councils In this city.
Including the Multnomah No. 14S1, Mount
Hood No. 1252, Oregon No. 1KS2, Willam-
ette No. 1SS3, and Bull Run No. 1C94.

. ucurgu vt. xiazen organized tne jauuno--j
mah Council about 12 years ago. It being
the first one established In this city, and
he has always taken quite an active In-- !
terest In Its affairs. In discussing the

j situation yesterday Mr. Haxen said:
"I was satisfied the supreme council,

i which is made up of representatives from
I the grand council, would raise the as-- I

sessment, as the condition of things de--j

xnanded It The order has grown very
rapidly durinsr the oast two vam 'm.dally among young men, and It Is evi-
dent this element Is now In the major-
ity, and dominated the proceedings of
the Supreme Council, thus taking advan-
tage of the older members.

"Instead.of raising rates uniformly, as
they have done heretofore, the Increase
has mostly affected members over 0
years of age. It is my opinion that If a
uniform raise of from 10 to 15 per cent
had been made nil along the line. It
would have carried them through, and
avoided any possibility of dissension. FivtS
years ago there was a material advance,
but Jt was done upon a uniform scale,
and there were few withdrawals. I think
they ought to have advanced tha rates
then so q to anticipate the present situ-
ation, in which event it Is hardly probable
the recent Increase would have been, nec- -
ezsary.

Th. (.- - r ,v.. i. . .

ance at cost price. Since Its organization
it nas paid out more than there
has never been any financial scandals at-
tached to the order, and up to the pres-
ent time It has been remarkably free
from dissensions.

"An emergency fund of about t3.0CO.0CO
has accumulated In the last two years,
and If the r.ew rules go through, thissum ought to be disbursed among the
older members. The .supreme council has
that power, and It Is believed the older
members will Insist upon this condition."

W. S. Spencer, who is also prominently
Identified with the order, does not take
much stock In the reported lnharmony.
and said It was on a par with the rumor
that prevailed sometime ago with refer-
ence to tho A. O. U. W, going to pieces.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. O-r- June 11, 1EG3. Maximum
tetnperature. G8 deg.; minimum. M deg.
Itlver rttiln g at II A. M., 12.8 feet; change
in p- - 24 fconrm. rl 0.2 feet. Total precipi-
tation. 5 P. M. to 5 P. M.. ncna; total atlnca
September 1. 1604. Z2J&7 inches; ""-t-- 1 sisco
Septecaber 1. 1SC-4-. 44.63 inchea; deficiency.
12.55 Inches. Total ouaihtno Juno 10, 1906.
10 hoars and 4 xalnutes; o auzihlne. 13
hoare and 40 minute--. Barooeter (reduced to

at 6 P. M.. 30.C3.
PACIFIC COAST WEATHEB.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER. CALIFORNIA PROMOTION
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Baker City ;70;o.01"lonv main
BoUe ' o.on elxw faoudr
Eureka 'id O.W12JN" JCIoudy
North Head M.O.OO'SS'XtV "Cloudy
Foeattto SO.O.OO'ilO-S- 'Clear
Portland esio.00: SJNTV clear
Red Blurf. re'0.8) fi'SE (Clear
Rosebcrx HMO.OOj HJKE dearSacraacato. X2.CO141S (Clear
Salt Lako City. 'SVO.OO. 4!S knear

a Francisco faOO.OO'n'vr iClexr
Epckxae... SO'O.OO; ECWar
Beattle.... JC'O.COtirV IPX. C3dy
Tatoeah IaUnd lS5.0Oaorvr pt dfiy
Walla Walla jSO-Oo- f 'SB ioc-ad- y

TVIVTH"5l''CONDlTIO.V.
Thunder ahower have occurred today In ex-

treme Eatra Oregon and la Southwestern
Idaho. Elsewhere Is the Mate went of the
Rocky Mountains fair wexther his pre railed.
It la cooler thta evening li the Pacific North --

wut weft ef tho Casao c except
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CARPETS
We have bought for Fall what we believe

will prove the largest and most attractive
line of carpets ever shown in Portland. -

Scores of new patterns have already ar-

rived and are now on show, forty days in
advance of the usual time for Fall deliveries.

The new carpets include Tapestry Brus-
sels, Velvets and Axminsters, representing
the Smith, Masland and Bigelow mills.

They are worth seeing.

EXCLUSIVE- - CARPET HOUSE

. G. MACK & CO.
86-8- 8 THIRD STREET.

ol axscacA2r. rrm.

VMM tsV98

:

1 THE OREGON Stark Streets !
Portland's new and modern hotel. 'Hot and cold running water and "telephones In all rooms. European, plan.

: WRIGHT-DICKINSO- N HOTEL CO.
CHARLK3 WRIGHT. President. M C. DICKINSON. Manager.

THE BEST WAY TO SEE PORTLAND

Me to accommodate 4. 6. 9, 18 aad

along the ImmeQlata coast. Cooler weather
also prevail In Eastern Orezcn.

THH RIVERS.
The Upper Columbia continues to rtaa alow-lj- r.

while the Scaler Is again falling at Lerw-lsto- s.

and WeLser. The "Willamette at Port-
land has risen slightly during tho last 21
hour, due more to high northwest winds
rather than bade water treat the Columbia.
The fYllIa-sett- a will continue to rise Monday
and Tuesday, reaching a stage Monday of
123 feet and a stager of about 13 feet by
Tuwday morning.

The Indications are for partly cloudy
weather in this district Monday, except In
Baatern Oregon and Southern Idaho, where
thunder showers will probably continue.

WEATHER FORECASTS."
Forecasts made at Portland for the 3S houre

erdlng midnight. June 11:
Portland and. vicinity Partly cloudy; winds

mostly northwesterly.
Western Oregon' and Western Washington

Partly cloudy; "winds mostly northwesterly,
brisk in force.

Eastern Washington and Northern Idaho
Partly cloudy and probably cooler.

Eastern Oregon and Southern Idaho Thun-
der showers; cooler.

A. B. WOLLABER.
Actlnr District Forecaster.

WHAT A CRIME"
To Talk Agalnsc Coffee.

To an ambitious student an ailment that
Interferes with school and atudy Is very
hard to bear.

A bright younr rlrl In Detroit who had
been poisoned by coffee. Is now pursuing:
ner studies in perfect health. Probably
the coffee champions feel she should have
continued to suffer and kept on with tha
coffee, but now and then there are self-will- ed

creatures who insist on getting- - well
by learlntr off coffee, deserting the "to-
pers ranks" and Joining the Postmn
army.

"Prom early childhood till a year ago
I was In the habit of drinking three or
four cups of coffee every day.

"As I grew older, the bad effects began
to snow xnemseives. although I had no
idea, that It was coffee that was doing tha
mischief. Z became very nervous, and
suffered so much from severe headaches
that I lost much valuable time from my
school and studies. The doctor could give
me no relief he probably did not suspect
the coffee any more than I did.

"One day I went to visit a friend, and
the coffee they had on their table tasted ,
so good that I asked what kind It was.
and they told me It was Postum Pood i

Coffee. My friend said that her mother
had been a nervous wreck from drinking
the old kind of coffee,, but had been re-
stored to health by quitting it and drink-
ing Postum. The whole family were en-

thusiastic about Postum and advised mo
to try It.

"I am glad they did; for It baa given me
back my healthy At first we did not bolll
It enough and did not like It, but we soon
learned how to make It. and now we all
prefer it to the old kind. I have discov
ered that to stir a beaten egg In the warm
milk we use Instead of cream gives .
most delicious flavor to Postum Food
Coffee.

"From the first day I began to use
Postum Coffee (I quit the old klad alto-
gether) my health began to Improve. My
headaches ceased on the third day and
have never returned, my nervousness has
completely disappeared, ray brain aeesas
Invigorated and strengthened, and I ars
now uble to study from four to-- five hours
dally, outside of school, and feel no bad
effects from It.

"'My aunt was sick for five years from
coffee poisoning. It was hard work to get
ner to gire up but when she
did and bepan to use Postum Food Coffee,
she got well almost at once, and Is now
enjoying fine health." Name given by
Postum Co., "Battle Creek; Mich.

Ten days trial proves. "There's a

. W. Mxa

83BCT9L tfftlCUAS

. . $4.00, $1,50, $2.00

IsbyTally-H- o,

Cabriolet,
Boulevard

Wagon,
or Landau.

PHOXE MAIN 223
UNITE CARRIAGE

28 eopIe. HIS Mi HB8BISM 813.

ow to
Get Well.

Every organ of the body i3
directly connected with the
brain by nerves. CThe nerve
cells in the brain generate
nerve force power and send
it to the organ through these
nerves, and this nerve-for- ce

gives life and action. iThe or-
gans work perfectly when there
is sufficient nerve power. 'Lack
of nerve force weakens the ac-

tion of an organ and it works
imperfectly becomes sick.

Two-thir-ds of all sickness is
thus due to weak or deranged
nerves ; it is therefore advisa-
ble to take Dr. Miles' Restor-
ative Nervine, because it makes
nerve energy.

(When you cure the nerves
you remove the cause, and
that's the way to get well.

"Dr. Miles Restorative Nervlna
cured me of nervous prostration afterevery other effort had failed to glvs
me relief. My trouble seemed to
begin with a general loss of strength
una a breaking down of the nervous
system. I suffered from headache,
constlpatifja and fluttering or palpita-
tion at tha heart. My appetite failed
and I was so nervous and restless that
I could not sleep at nlgat. My bus-ban- d,

who Is a druggist, brought me
a bottle of Nervine. It helped ma
from tha .start, and I continued uslnz;
it until I had taken six bottles. My,
health was completely restored."

MBS. 8ILA M. MOREHODSS.
North Adams, Mich.

Dr. Mile' Nervina Is sold by your
dru-Hla- who will guarantee that ths
first bottle will bsnlfit. If It falls, h--a

will refund ysur money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

COXORRHOEA, GLEET, SYPHILIS,
HYDRO CKLE, VARICOCELE, LOSS OF
MANHOOD, RHEUMATISM, ECZEMA,
ASTHMA and SKIN DISEASES.' We
want every man afflicted with the
above diseases to honestly investigate
our special system of treatment. We In-

vite In particular all who have treated
elsewhere without success, all whose
cases have been abandoned by family
physicians and "SPECIAL-
ISTS, all whose troubles have been ag-
gravated and made worse by the use
Of BELTS, FREE SAMPLES, TRIAL
TREATMENTS and so called SPECIF-
ICS. We will explain to you why such
treatment has failed to cure you, and
will demonstrate to your entire satis-
faction that we can cure you safely,
quickly and permanently. Our counsel
wlU cost nothing, and we will do by you
as we would wish you to do by us If
our cases were reversed. Write for our
home treatment If you cannot calL

THE DR. LiEBIG STAFF
9 im 7 Mease. 3d udBvmeWa Streets, TertIrL'Or.

1S7C.

AMCSZMSNTS.

BELASCO THEATER MM
IH.
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(Formerly Columbia Theater (14th and.
Washington.) 4

FIRST TIME TONIGHT ALL WEEK.
MATIXEES SATURDAY: AND SUNDAY.

Third Week Belasco Stock Company.
THE FUNNIEST COMEDY WRITTEN.v

Are You a Mason?
THE BIG LAUGHING SUCCESS.

Prices-Eveni- ng. 13 to 73c: matinee. 13 to 30o

JiEXT WEEK "WHEN KNIGHTHOOD
WAS IN FLOWER-- "

Fill Pi PF THEATER
I llll 1IL Twelfth and Morrison.

MILTON W. SEAMAN, Resident Manager.
All playa of musical merit. Matinee every

day at 2:15. Evening at S;13.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS ALWAYS
Empire Stock Company la the great Three-A- ct

Comedr-Dram-

A SECRET FOE."
All this week.

EMPIRE SPECIAL
5 Nights Beginning Tues., June 20

MATINEE SATURDAY
MRS. li LEAH

FiSKE II KLESCHNA
Seats on sale Thursday. Prices JC. 51.50.

51, 73c, 50c.

GRAND
EVENING SHOWS S sad 9:39 P. M.

MATCHLESS SUMMER BILL.
Star Trio la "OUR UNCLE.

REOARO TRIO ACROBATS.
THE KELLY'S, COMEDY SKETCH.

BERT WHITE. MONOLOGIST.
HERBERT CHELSEY X CO.. PLAYLET.

FLORTLLA SANFORD. CORNETTIST.
JOE BONNER, NEW SONG.

GRANDISCOPE. EDISON FILMS.
General admission. 10c Evening. Sunday,

holidays Front seats, lower floor, 20c Dally
matinee. 10c

BAKER THEATER i4GOOD ATTRACTIONS-ONL- Y.

KEATING-- FLOOD. Managers.
EXPOsrnoN four.

GARDNER aad REEVES.
MISS LTBF.TE HART. J. W. BURTON.

THE LAM O NT BROTHERS.
JEAN WILSON. BABY COLSON.

BIOGRAPH. BAKER'S ORCHESTRA.
Performance, 2:30. 7:30 and 9 P. It.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS TO ANY SEAT.

Lewis ami Clark Observatory
HAWTHORNE TERRACE

PORTLAND HEIGHTS
Now opea. Take Portland Heights car asd get
off at Hawthorne Terrace, one block from car
line. No climbing--. Electrlo elevator.

Moat magnificent view In America. Se
beautiful effect of powerful searchlight froa
top ot tower. Open S A M. to 8 P. M.

ADMISSION. 10 CENTS.

Seethe Gir! in Blue
NOW DANCING

LAt 860 Upshur Street
Bet. 25th and 26th Sts.

MEETING NOTICES.

IVANHOE LODGE. NO. 10, K. OF P.
Regular coavention tonight at S o'clock In
Pythian HalL 8th floor, Marquam bldg Vis-
iting Knights cordially Invited.

L. VEYSDY. a a
FRED P. HOLM. K. of R. and S.

A. It A. S. RITE Twelfth
semi-annu- reunion;

for today, candidates
assemble at 0 A. M. sharp.
4th. 5th. and 6th degrees at 10
A. M.; Hth degree at 3 P. M.:
15th degree at 8 P. M. By or-
der PRESIDING OFFICER.

REGULAR MEETING OF TUB EXEMPT
"FIREMEN 3 ASSOCIATION thle (Monday)
evening- - at 7:20 o'clock la their rooms. City
HalL Byt order of the president.

R. M. DONOVAN. Secretary.

HARMONY LODGE. NO. 12. A.
3c a. m. stated, commwucaaon

this (Monday) evening. 7:30 sharp,
M&sonlo Temple. Order of W. M.

RUFUS R. BALL. Secretary.

DIED.

ROSEBROOK In this city, June 11, 1903. Ells,
G.. wife of Geoorge W. Rosebrook, aged 37
yeare, 8 months, 23 days.

MAYER At St. Louis, Ma. Sunday. June 11.
Morltx M. Mayer, beloved father of Mrs. A.
Bcitibach, of thin city.

SMITH At Fulton. Or.. June 11. 1805. Cora
V. Smith, aged 25 years, 1 month, 14 days.
Funeral notice later.

MEYER June 11, J. J. Meyer, age 81 yean.
4 months.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

irrrrrrR'n 7n this dir. Jim n. ido.v t t
' residence of his son. Stephen, 549 Johnson

et.. iatrlcc xccuire. agea 7 years, s months
and 24 days. The deceased is survived by
four sons and one daughter; John, of Pitts-burs- ;.

Pa.: William, of Chicago, HL; Stephen,
of this city; George, or Parkersburg. W. Va,
and Mrs. Andrew Caldwell, of this city.
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
Invited to attend the funeral services, which
will be held at St. Patrick's Church, corner
19th- and Savler sta. at 930 A. M.. Tues-
day. June 13. Interment Lone Fir Cem-
etery.

BROUILLARD In San Francisco, at the fam-
ily residence, 1690 Folsom at.. Mrs. Edna
Elnora Porter Broulllard. aged 28 years. 4
months, 7 days. Funeral from Holman's
Chapel, 3d and Salmon sts.. Portland. Or..
Tuesday, June 13, 1903, at 2 P. M. Friends
and acquaintances are respectfully invited
to attend. Interment at Greenwood Ceme-
tery.

KNAPP In this city, on June- - 10. 1905. at
tho family residence. 333 East 11th at..
North. Elisabeth C Knapp. aged 80 years.
10 months. 1 day. Funeral Monday. June
12. 1900. at 2 P. M.. from the above resi-
dence. Friends respectfully invited to at-
tend. Interment Rlvervlew cemetery.

CM EST 1 nds and acquaintances are re-
spectfully invited to attend the funeral ser-
vices of George P. McIntyre. which will be
held at Finlys Chapel at 2 P. M.. Tues-
day, June 13. Interment Lone Fir Cem-
etery. S

MEYER Funeral of the late J. J. Meyer will
be held from Holman's Undertaking Par-
lors. Tuesday, June 13. 2 P. M.

DUNNING, McENTEE & GTXBAUGH.
successors to DnaniBg & Csna-jIo- &Bder-takers

aad esabalraers, modern In eiery de-
tail, th aad Vine. Phone Mala 480. Lady
assJctaaC

EDWARD HOLMAN CO. Undertakers asd
esBbalaaera, have moved to 'their bow balld-te- g.

Third aad Salsaoa. Lady satixtaat.
Tele-shea-e No. S87.

J. P. CTNLEY & SON, Funeral Directors,
cer. 3d aad Madlssa. Office of Cooaty Cor-ea-

Lady assktaat; Telephoae No, 9.

F. S. DUNNING, Uadertaker, 414 Ess
Alder. Lady assistant. Telephone East 52.

ZELLER-BYRNE- S CO., UNDERTAKERS.
273 Kus'lfEasi IMS; lady aa't--

Chnrch Adopts Resolutions.
William Wadhams. having; been one of

the charter members of Calvary Presby-
terian Church and a ruling elder In this
church from Febriiary, 18S2 to September,
1SD3, a term of over seventeen consecutive
years, the members of the church wish to
express their great sorrow In his death.

He was a useful man.
active in every good work. For many
years he was superintendent of our Sab-
bath school and for several years led the
singing of the congregation as precentor
His Influence Is still felt among us and
his memory will ever be held sacred by
all who knew him.

We desire, also, to express oue; deep
sympathy for his bereaved wife In her
grief.

Adopted by thei congregation by rising.
June 12. 1SS6.
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